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Zaire ·Invaders Hold.Arriericans
and sinister invasion."
"The- national radio has announced that for the past 48 hours
several thousand troops, well·
armed with sophisticated weapons,
have been entering Zaire," the U.S.
Embassy spokesman said. He said
five of the American missionaries .

Kinshasa; Zaire (UPI) -Several
thousand heavily · armed troops
invaded Zaire from Angola and
captured
eight
American
missionaries, the U.S. Embassy
reported Thursday. Zaire fold the
United Nations its· army was
engaged in crushing the "savage

Teacher
-Evaluations
Devaluate

I

I

:

t.
..

Twenty-seven cartons of
Teacher Evaluation booklets
were remo·ved from the
·- ASUNM offices in the SUB
where tlley have been
gathering dust since August
1976. · The booklets will b'
taken to the Univei'Sity Recy. cling .Center, which will sell
them to New Mexico Flbei'S
for pulp. ·UNM will get 90
cents per 100 pounds _of
booklets. The-booklets cost
about a· dollar apiece to
publish._
; -

'

being held under house arrest by the -sides." The Zaire protest· to
invaders were women.
Waldheim said fighting had broken
He said Zaire, a nation as big as out.
the part of the United States lying
He said the Zairean towns of
east of the Mississippi River, was Kisenge, Dilodo, and Kapanga had
sending troops to the area but been taken by the invading [orce
"there have been no reports as to and that eight American Methodist
armed contact between the two · Missionaries were being held under·
house arrest in Kapanga. Earlier
reports saicl, seven missionaries were
being held.
"Five of the missionaries being
held are women," he said. He said
he could not release their names
pending notification of next o.·· kin.
Asked if .any Cuban mercenaries
were' involved in the reported invasion, the Z;rire delegation to the
United Nations said in -New York
they could not identify the a_ttackers. · ·
· In Washington the State
Department said it had reports of
only seven missionaries under
house arrest. It said it had no
precise information on the size,
strength and makeup of the invasion force.)
The spokesman said there had
been no contact between American
·authorities and the Angolans, but
the Americans "were looking into
tl)e possibility" of getting out of the
area some 17 other American
missionaries in a nearby town.
The other missionaries are in
Sandoa, a town still in Zaire hands,
he said.
In New York, a letter from Zaire
to W aldheim said the attackers
were in the pay
the· Ahgohi:n
government and were attacking·
"villages and economic targets and
the- towns of Dilolo, Kapanga and
the mining center of Kisengi with
the obvious aim of paralyzing this
key region of our country."
The letter, signed by Ambassador
Umba De Lulete of Zaire, said the
Their. hands- are tied in front of army and the people of Zaire were
them so they can be nice and "engaged in crushing the invader
-comfortable."
who must also be expelled beyond
Police spokesman Joseph Gentile the sacred borders of the nation."
said police were counting on time to
"The Republic of Zaire, has just
.workjn their favor.

---·o·e-capltallon Threatened
For Wash-ington Captives

WASHINGTON
(UP I)-City
.The raiders also demanded an
leaders aided by Moslem diplomats· appearance
by heavyweight
· negotiated secretly Thursday with a champion Muhammad Ali and
handful of revenge-bent Hanafi Wallace Muhammad, spiritual
Muslims who held three buildings lea.ter of the Black Muslims,
under siege and threatened to kill . ·supposedly to admit their rival sect
hostages, chop off heads and fight is infidel.
tothedeathifattacked..
In a telephone interview wit~
ABC
reporter Barbara Walters, AI.
One Hanafi spokesman-son-insaid
he would only talk with
law of the raiders' chief-said there
President
Carter. "If you're
would be "no compromise" on the
demand for delivery of rival Black concerned about me, don't get me
Muslims convicted of killing seven involved,'' he said.
Wallace Muhammad_ flew to
By Dan Crain
Hanafis in 1973. He implied the
Washington
Thursday
and
notified
ASUNM
Vice President Dorothy
· gunmen would be~ead some
President
Carter,
Mayor
Walter
Davidson
took the senate by
hostages if that· demand were not.
Washington
and
police
he
was
surprise
Wednesday
night by anmet.
prepared
to
do
-whatever
he
could
to
nonncing
her
resignation,
effective
And Hanafi Chief Haamas
hosta!es'
lives.
Mar.
I
8.
protect
the
Abdul Khaalis, commander of the
A Justice Department spokesman · Davidson told the senate she was
three tiny raiding parties, told
called
the tense standoff "a local resigning "for personal reasons I'd
United Press 1nternational by
problem"
being well-handled by rather not discuss," then adjourned
telephone: "It cim break loose at
local
authorities,
but Attorney·. the-meeting. She will be succeeded
anytime.
General Griffin Bell monitored the by sen01te President Pro Tempore
"If the government doesn't move situation· closely for Carter. The Tom Williams. The office of
(on his demands), then that's the FBI provided police undisclosed ASUNM vice president carries
· governmeht's fault and you cah put "assistance.''
considerable power, since the V.P.
it on the government, all right? And
Carter himself bowed to the 'is in charg~ of presiding over the
you can tell the relatives of the ..
powderkeg atmosphere gripping
people . .All right?"
parts of central Washington by
But no further violence was cancelling a 19-gun salute to
reported as the three-pronged Britain's . visiting Prime Minister
terrorist operation headed into its James C~llaghan for fear of scaring
secohd full day. One man was shot ·gunmen holed up in city hall near
to death and eight wounded in the the White House.
initial break-ins Wednesday. Rough
At his glass-walled cns1s comestimates indicated m'ore than 100 mandpost; Mayor Washington Said.
persons were still hostage at three negotiations were in progress with
locales.
the raiders but were so delicate he
could not disclose details. He did
say some .foreign diplomats were
helping as intermediaries, ·and the
ambassadors of Islamic Iran, Egypt·
ahd Pakistan were seen at the
command post.
Dorothy Chartier's name was
A gunman at an Islamic Mosque
misspelled in yesterday's paper.
on Embassy Row said by telephone
The LOBO regrets the error.
the estimated IS hostages there
"are fine. Everybody's resti_ng how.
Dorothy Davidson
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been subjected to a savage and
sinister aggression on the part of
several columns of mercenaries .
armed and financed· by an independent African state which is
moreover a member of the United
Nations, the People~s Republic of
Angola,'' .it said.
The U.S. Embassy spokesman in
Kinshasa said three towns taken by
the invaders were in a mining region
rich in Manganese. They are in the
Province of Shaba, 50 miles from
Zaire's southwestern border with
Angola.
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Official sources said the
invasion may have been in
retaliation for a raid last
Feb. 26 on the Ango_lan
.village of Pangola that left
43 dead and 25 wounded.
He said no reason was known for
the attack, but there was
speculation in Kinshasa that it
could be in reprisal for the
destruction of a bridge that had
been blown up recently in the area
or connected with Angolan charges
that there are guerilla camps in the
area.
Official sources said the invasion
Jllay have been in retaliation for a
raid last Feb. 26 on the Angolan
village .of Pangola that left 43 dead
and 25 wounded. Angola ~aid the
raiders were Angolan refugees
based in Zaire.
President Mobutu Sese Seko
returned hurriedly to the capital
from·his native village ofGbadolitc
in · northwestern Zaire . and immediately convened the army's
general staff, the radio said.
Mobutu plans to inform the
Organization of African Unity
about the raid, the radio said.
Relations between Angola and
Zaire were strained because Zaire
supported the pro-west Angolan
Nation National Liberation Front,
beaten in the 1975-76 civil war by
the Marxist Popular Movement for
the Liberation of Angola.
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Davidson Gives Tearful Farewell

ASUNM V.P. Resigns
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Correction

.,

semite and its meetings.
Davidson's one-year term of
office was to have ended after the
spring general election. Her
resignation comes at a critical
juncture in the current ASUNM
legislative session-the beginning
of senate budget deliberations for
the fiscal year 1977-78.
Davidson said after the meeting,
''Tom Williams is very capable and
I'm sure he'll' have no problem
presiding over senate.''
She said her resignation is
necessary because she has accepted
a job in the office of the Dean of
Arts and Sciences, and is under
pressure to begin working before
her term of office ends.
Asked if it bothered her to
relinquish her power, especially
with budget hearings coming up,
Davidson said "It's not easy, it's
never easy to give up something like
this," and burst into tears a
moment later.
The leading event at Wednesday's meeting, before David:.
son's annotincement, was the
distribution of the 1977-78 budget
recommendation packets by
President Damon Tobias and the
senate Finance Committee. Tobias
and the Finance Committee have
each been drawing Up the
recommendations for three weeks.
After spring break, the senate

will begin budget hearings to write
up final proposals to be vc;>ted on in
the spring general election.
Many fund-seeking organizations
received recommendations from
both Tobias and Finance Com- •
mittee that are well below what was
origimdly requested,
Two groups that asked for
·particularly large appropriations
received huge'cuts in recommended
budgets. One is PIRG, which
requested
$49,000.
from
ASUNM. Tobias' recommendation
calls for a $27,762 PlRG budget,
while the Finance Committee
recommends only $12,500 for
PIRG, "due to 'seeming excess in
highly salaried positions" in PIRG.
Finance committee chairman
Kent Ghahremani said that three
persons out of seven voting on the
recommendatioh were in· favor of
cutting PIRG off entirely from
· ASUNM funds.
Clinical Law has asked for
$50,979. Tobias recommended
$20,000 and Finance Committee
proposed $15,000, "becal)se of
restrictive guidelines and subsequent lack of student assistance.''
Several senators said they feet the
Clinical Law program, which is
administered by the law school,
doesn't give enoUgh legal help to
UNM students.
I
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Cooperation Asked in Afro-Arab Summit

By Larry Schmidt
0
.Q
Egypt - Last Monday President
Anwar Sadat. of Egypt opened in
Cairo, Egypt, the world's first
Afro-Arab Summit . Conference
Cl with an appeal to African imd Arab
8 leaders to burytheir differences and
-~ build "a towering edifice'; of
~ cooi'Cration.

..3

Z~

The Afro-Arab Summit Conference brought together, with the
N' exception of Malawi, the leaders
~ from all 59-member countries of
&! the Arab League and the
Organization of African Unity. In
addition, the Palesti.ne Liberation
· Organization and half a dozen
African liberation movements· were

,,.... , ...••....
Open

Sundays

represented.
The Summit was threatened
Saturday when the African nation's
demand for $2.2 billion in
economic aid from the Arab and
African oil-producing nations was
turned down by the Arab block.
By

Sunday

,

F"IS h Ranc h

a

compromise

Offer good

Thru March 13

All supplies 20% OFF with student I. D.
Neons •.. : . ..... , .. 1211''
Ass. Africans ..... : ·... 99'
Feeder Goldfish ..... 1411"
Small Blushing Angles 2/1"
Ass. Angels ........... 79•
Black Mollies ........ 3/1"
Semi-Fancy Guppies .. 311''
Med. Tiger Barbs ..... 2/1"
Longlife Flake Food Reg.1"-99• .
·
·
Used 20 gal. tank with filters-13 00
Live Tubifex-49• oz.
·Extra SpeclaiMetaframe Heater C22-75 watts-3.''

1425·8 San Mateo NE

266·9778

•••••••••••••

AcAPULco
RESTAURANT·
Mexican Food-Specializing In Burritos

Open 7 Days
11 am- 8 pm
Complete
Mexican Dinners
Call Ahead For Carry Out Service
1415 Central Ave. NE
242-0921

solution had been agreed upon so
the Summit could begin Monday.
The compromise was a general
pledge by the oil-producing nations
to increase aid to Africa. No
specific figures, however, were·
mentioned in the compromise.
A political communique whiCh
pledged support to the Palestinian
and Southern Afti'can
.
guern1a
movements was also passed and
sent to the Summit
·
I~ his opening address, President
Sadat told the delegat~, "There
may be some differences within our
family, but we should ... not fan
their fire."

bombarded the area around the
Palestinian-controlled village of
Taibe. Taibe is located in southern
Lebanon only two miles from the
Isreali border,

T~ere. has been continued
. fightmg m ~outhern Leban?n, since

Mexico- Last week two students
were killed and more than '1 00
injured in clashes with police in
Juchitan, Oaxaca. This fol!ow~d
· weeks of conflict between the state
governor, Manuel Zarate Aquino
and the left-wing rector of Oaxaca
University,
Felipe Martinez
Zoriano. The governor has the
support of the locl\1 business
community and the ruling RPI
party bureaucracy. The rector is
supported by the students and the
peasants. Both sides have called on
President Lopez Portillo to intervene.

There was no word whether
Palestinian chief Yasser Arafat and
Jordan's King Hussein would meet
to discuss the possibilities of
meeting as one unit in· a Middle
East peace conference.

WASHINGTON (UP!)-!he Se_nate voted tentatively Thursday to
restore 18 of 19 water prOJects-mcluding the $1 6 b'll'
centra1
A ·
p ·
·
1 Ion
nzona roJect-that were cut from the budget by President c t
The vote was 65 to 24.
ar er.
Anger~d by ~arter's action in cutting the projects without prior
consultatiOn With members of Congress, the Senate voted for an
amen~ment that woul.d order the President to spend any money appropnated for the projects.

Lebanon-Last Saturday Israelisupported right-wing forces

Clevenger breaks down most
student medical problems into viral
and upper respiratory infections;
minor traumas, including sprains
and lacerations; gynecological
problems; general illnesses, including diabetes and hypertension;
mental health problems; and skin
diseases.
"We also liave clinics for
allergies, dermatology problems,
contraceptive information and
nutrition," he said.

By United Press International

ThNA~ROBI, Kenya (UPI)-President ldi Amin of Uganda said
C urs ay he should replace Queen Elizabeth as head of the British
ommon wealth and would propose such

a. move a.t the nPJtt

monwealth conference in London this summer.

c- .

Student Teresa Youngblood gets her blood pres-.
sure checked by· nurse
Peggy Woodside.

High Unemployment Wins
WASHINGTON (UPI)-After a day-long battle among states
t~e Senate voted Thursday to give the most money to states With th~
highest unemployment rates in a $4 billion bill for public works employment.
The 56 to 31 vote was a victory for states such as California
Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, Oregon and Washington.
'

environmental
and technological issues concerning a national energy
program.
The institute will be the site of a series of Engineering College Council
meetings. The ECC, a subgroup of the ASEE, represents member schools
through their respective deans. Dean William Gross of the UNM College
of Engineering said the meetings of the ECC are expected to produce
formal positions by the council on matters of national concern, including
nuclear energy.
Dean Gross has invited deans from several engineering schools in
Mexico. He said, "We hope to establish ties with these institutions by
encouraging exchanges in three areas: student body, faculty and academic
programs.''
Gross said "the program will increase national recognition of the
strcgnth of the UNM College of Engineering's overall program among
engineerjng colleges in North America."

Moon Follower 'Frozen'
SAN FRANCISCO (UP I)-A psychiatrist testified Thursday that a
young wom.an follo~9r of Rev. Sun Myung Moon \~as jn an
parently b~amwashed frozen state" when he qilesfioned her.
apThe testimony of Dr. Samuel Benson about "coercive persuasion"
·SUpported five parents' attempts to gain 30-day custody of their sons
and daughters to "deprogram" them.

z
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reductions when the food facilities
come .under new management.
Student-worker Laura Lewis said
that some La Posada workers had
their hours shortened when ARA
took over the management of that
dormitOry facility.

By Tom Kensler
A subcommittee was formed to
assist SUB Director Ted Martinez
in evaluating the proposals submitted by management firms. for
the takeover of the SUB food
facilities, at the New Mexico Union
Board meeting Thursday.

accepted until March 15, and the
tentative date for the contractor to
assume. operation is Apr. 15.
Martinez said that he and the
subcommittee will narrow the bids
to two, and the finalists will make
oral presentations to the board. He
said the selection of the two
finalists would take approximately
The subcommittee wa,s proposed one week.
by Martinez and approved
The meeting was attended by
unanimously by the board: Its several student and full-time
members will include: ASUNM workers who are concerned about
Sen. Tom Williams, Public the possibility of layoffs and hours
Administration Professor Alan
Reed, University Comptroller
E,·ogh\s:~cis ,;;.· Coni <tel Lt'lls&s:
Carol V~e. elected representatives
. Fru;t;ervice, qualft'y and· . :
from the Communica~ion Workers
style" at reasonaole cost- . ;.
of ~mer ca (the union of the food
Optical
service· st aft), and the Independent
Student 1Vorkers Union.
(Next door to Casey Rexa/1 Drug)
T .-.n,.~"" ,,{ \XT.~ ... l-.:n
Bids for m·anagement will be
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Aside from the seasonal increase
in colds and flu, Clevenger said,
"the medical problems are fairly
equally distributed among the
different groups.
"The bulk of student health
problems can be taken care of at the
Health Center."

By Bill Robertson
.
The UNM College of Engineering, in conjunction with the American
Society of Engineering Education (ASEE) will be host for the 14th annual
Engineering Deans' Institute March 20-23 in Albuquerque.
"·
Deans from colleges of engineering throughout North America will
converge on the Four Seasons Motor Inn Sunday, March 20, to discuss the
theme of this year's institute, "Challenges Confronting Colleges of
Engineering.'t Topics for discussion will include women in engineering and

.om-

Board Appoints Group

~~~~~~~~
..

Engineering De.ans Talk
On College Challenges

Amin Plans Replacing Queen

To Pick Food Services

··Casey

.

~~~~~
Senate Backs Water Project

Chilling Winds Bring
.Same Old lncrea·se
In Coughs, Sneezes

"The swine flu didn't enter in
this year as a major infectious
disease. The immunization shots
were li.ke insurance policies, just in
case there was an epidemic. It is '
very unlikely that there will be a
swine flu epidemic at this point,"
Clevenger said.
'
·"We ·see .about 200 to 250
students a day, inCluding the people
in the walk-in clinic and those with
'
regular appomtments.
Sixty to 70
per cent of those are repeating
patients," he said.

\~~~[1l.!)

Sadat met privately with Syrian
President Hafez Assad and
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis
presumably to discuss the fighting
m southern Lebanon and the
progress toward Middle East peace
negotiations.

-

By Rachel Dixon
'Tis the season of blustery winds,
and accompanying the'season is an
increase of colds and· ffu.
.
• Dr. Larry R. Clevenger, a staff
physician at the UNM Student
Health Center, ·said, "In the fall
and winter, there are more viral and
upper respiratory ·infections like
colds, bronchilis, .·mononucleosis,
and ~trep throat.

Israel objects to havmg the
d , t I S .
A
pre ?mma e Y ynan, rab Peacekeepmg force so close to its border.
,An .attempt by Lebanon President
Pakistan-Premier Zulfikar Ali
Elias Sarkis to increase the 40 Bhutto appeared headed for a
United Nations Observers along the landslide victory Monday in
1949 armistice line. between Pakistan's general election: The
Lebanon and 'Israel, to a 400-man opposition had claimed that the
deterrent force has been blocked by election was rigged.

Saudi Arabia's foreign minister
Prince Saud Feisal, established ~
firm and friendly unity by pledging
one billion dollars to finance
African development.
'

The official purpose of the
summit was to ratify a charter of
Arab-African cooperation and
pledge support to the liberation
movements in the Middle East and
southern Africa.

1

Syria .

_third JNorld report
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STORE
lll:·Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul NE
Monday _ Saturday, 10-9 e Sunday 12-6
(Many styles to choose from)
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$2999

Honda C'h·ic ('\'("("Sedan

THE CAR THAT BROKE
,.,,

THE MILEAGE BARRIER.

77-BIA
The City Of Las Cruces Is Now Advertising
For Summer Recreation Position

$3299

PLAYGROUNDSUPER~SORS

POE''

Minimum requlrcincnts: Applicants must have a 111gh scho.ol diplom• 1 plr15 six (8) months of work
related experience in clcmcnlary or Junior higiL school recrcatlonol sports and acHv-Jtles. Outies in-

Last year, the sto~oftheir
early years won 11 Emmys.
Now, see them in
their White House years.

cludc-supcrvisin!( p1Dygrm1nd

activiHcs~

52

MPG HWY*

40

MPG CITY*

·,

'

S:ALARY flANGE: '180 00 per month upward, depending on experience.

LIFEGUARDS
Minimum requirements: Applicants mt!St h~vll com~:Jietcd two (.2) years of high school, plus six (6)
rnonths Work related eXJJcrlence in swlrllmlng, A currenf Amer:!can Red CroSS Senior Lifesaving and
Water Safety Instruction ccrtlflcalloll [s reqUired. Duties will be to serve as lifeguard at City pools.
SALARY RANGE: f2J 0 per hour upward, depending on e:~pedcncc,

•
'·'

BASEBALL SCOREKEEPERS
Minimum requirements: Applicnnts must have completed two (2} years of high ~hool and'have sU
(6) months experience In official scorckooplng (volunteer work may be stJbstittitcd)._ DUties Include
rcsponslbUJty_for accur!'lte accounting of baseball games in offlt:ial scorcbooks. Applicants 17 years
flld will be considered.

SALARY RANGE: '3. 110 pcrgame

One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Elean~r and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years:' Don't m.iss it.

\

~

BASKETBALL FLOOR OFFICIALS
Minimum rcqulremcntst Applicants must have s hlgh school diploma, plus three (3}• months ex~
pcrlencein offlciattng games, Applicants who have U,S, High School Federation Rules arc preferred.
Duties include officiating at bnskctba.ll games.
SALARY RANGE! '410 perg~eupwnrd, dependJng on experience.

$3599
$3549

POE ••

Horida ('h•k:

('\J('(' ~-SpHd

<(

,

Applications \viii _be received nt the Personnel Department, !501 E. Hadley through the
close o£ btis(ness Man:h IS, 1977,

AN EQUAL OPPOl:lTUNITY EMPLOYEl:l

j

'

selected appHcnnts must pe.ss our medical ev.o.Ju~tlmt ·nnd routine pollee background investlgnllon, Al~to, unlcssothcrw!scspeclfledJ applicants .must be 18ycarsofngc or older,

.

.,

ThcsePosltfons Commence'fheLast. Week In .May And ThoFirsl Week In June, 1U11.

IBM.

\

~'

·.

MlnJmum requirements: Applicants must have two (2) years of high school plus six (6)
months ot Work _related ex.perlcnce, Duties Include offlcfatln,e at MaJor, Church and
WomcnjsLcaguesoftbnll games,
·
.
SALARY RANGE: 'S0°-16'a per game, depending on experlcnec.

Brought to you by

)
\

SOFI'BALL UMPII\ES

'Eleanor and Franklin: TheWhite HouseYears'
Sunday, March 13,7 P.M. on KOAT -TV-Channel 7-

)

POE"

MILEAGE MAY VARY WITH CAR CONDITION, OPTIONS, AND DRIVING HABITS.
PLUS TAX, FREIGHT AND LICENSE

__/

/.·
/);,.···

·.

,,,

Daily LOBO

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

PerspectiVe

Agenda

Stan Kenton Here
Stan
Kenton,
a
name
synonymous with musical progress,
will bring his Big Band to the
Albuquerque Convention Center
Ballroom Saturday night at 9 p.m.
, All proceeds will go to the dentalhygiene scholarship fund.
Tickets are available for $6 at
Gold Street Circus, Cooks in
Winrock, Reidlings on Menaul, and
Record World.

0

..0

~Senate

l3

8

'R

Must View
U. Student Mandate

Poetry,
"Third World Women~s Poetry"
'reading today at 1:30 p.m. in the
Honors Center. Poets are: Jennie
Chavez, Beverly S. Padilla, Doris
Holbrooks, Leslie Silko, Bernadette Chato, and Mary Adams.

;E
~
z

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) evokes
perhaps the most emotion;ll response of any group which is requesting
money from ASUNM this year.
The ASUNM Senate must consider their role in making a budget
" proposal for the spring general election.
~ In 1975 the members of ASUNM voted 1429 to 823 in favor of increasing
il< the activity fee two dollars so that PI RG could get that money. Before this
referendum was passed, PIRG supporters had collected the sigmjtures of
51 per cent of the students at UNM. These people supported PIRG, not
only idealistically but with money-in terms of an increase in the fees they
would be paying at UNM.
But PIRG's f!ght was not over. After the ASUNM referendum passed
they still had to get the Regents to agree to allow the increase in fees·. The
Regents' hearings on the issue were emotional also and included one
Regent calling the tactics of the PIRG supporters similar to those youth
organizations of Nazi Germany.
PI RG, however, managed to convince the Regents to approve the increase, but the Regents' approval was qualified. The Regents directed that
the $2 increase would go to PIRG the first year and that student government and PIRG would work out arrangements for years after that.
PI RG wants to have an operating budget of $60,000-to $64,000 next year
and has requested that ASUNM budget $49,000 to the group (five per cent
of which will go directly to the Union Business Office for their expense in
handling the money). They would like $13,000 to $15,000 from the
Graduate Student Association.
The recommendation to the ASUNM Senate from the president is for
$27,762 to be put on the budget referendum in the spring election. The
ASUNM Finance Committee recommended $12,500.
Some senators have based their reasoning for budgeting a small amount
of money to PlRG on what they have_ decided is a lack of student interest
in the organization. Whether this is the case or not remains to be seen.
The ASUNM members gave the Senate a mandate in ~he 1975 election.
That mandate was that they wanted PIRG to have $2 per ASUNM member.
·
·
ln only allowing the ASUNM voters the opportunity to vote on a figure
which could be as low as 0 to 12,000 dollars, the ASUNM Senate will not
be acting in good faith with the stu_dent mandate from 1975.
Before the Senate can suggest such a drastic cut they should at least·
have some firm evidence that this is what the students want. Three or
four or even 20 students telling a senator that they don't want PIRG to get
any money is not a mandate.
Unless the Senate can show a majority of support for reducing PIRG's
allocation, or cutting it out altogether, they have no basis for cutting
PIRG'smoney.
Unless they find such support (which would seem unlikely, this soon
before the election) Senate's alternative is to put a figure close to the
money PlRG got last year and let the voters in the spring election affirm or
overturn their support by their votes for or against the organization's
budget.

Plays
Kennedy's Children at Fine Art
Center tonight and Saturday; A
Genlleman and a Scoundrel at ALT
all weekend; Jack and the Beanstalk at Albuquerque Academy all
weekend; Loves Labours Lost
Sunday night at Popejoy.
Music
NM Symphony with pianist John
Browning tonight and Saturday at
Popejoy; Stan Kenton at the
Convention Center Saturday night;
Organist Frederick Swann Sunday
at 4 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church.
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A Proposal for the Women's Movement

Unsigned edltor81s represent a

thajority opinion of'"" Colly LOBO·
Staff. AI other cOlumns, cartoons
and k!ttm represent _the 6.,;nion of
the •u!hor and do nbt necessarily
relkdthe \11ews of tl'lc staff..

\

Editor-in-Chiet
Susan Walton
Sports Editor
Dave Belling

The Magic Mirror Players'
newest show is "Jack and the
Beanstalk" and although the title is
old, the show is a rewritten version
taken only partially from the

'J>AMN! AND RIG![ ~T ~ TIM£ WHEN WS (OJL'D US'E ~OME Am.AUS'E!''

By Kathy Crowley
l"am becoming increasingly aware of the direction
of the women's movement, and consequently, I am
becoming increasingly frustrated and angry. I have
also discovered that I am not the only woman to fe_el
this way. Hence, I make the following proposals.
1.) A new branch of the movement be
established which will focus its energies on
human liberation through women's liberation.
There are a great many men out there who feel
trapped in the roles society provides for them just as
women are trapped. These men would like to escape
with women and become known as "people." Individual identity is being smothered by society's
ideology, which automatically divides the human
species into two factions: male and female. These two
factions are instigated by society toward war-like activities, whether they like it or not.
This society was designed in such a way as to
promote the sex diff10rences, establish and enforce sex
roles, and socialize each individual member so completely that the values and norms of this society will be
ltiiiiiiii111111111U 1111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllllllll
by all future generations. This is how coninternalized
Letters to the editor ...
trol is maintained. I say it is time to change the
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words
typewritten and double spaced. '
_
' ideology of this society.
2.) A movement toward re-education be
Sender's name, address and phone number must be included established: first at the adult level, then at the
with the letter or it will not be considered for publication. pre-adult level, but more preferably,
Names will be withheld only by agreement with the editor, in simultaneously.
person.
I find it absolutely incredible that, in this day and
age, with all its rebellious activity and deviant
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau behavior, children are still forced into certain sex roles
when they reach a certain age, if not from birth. After
KNOW .5()1(&711/N: BeNNY?
all, how can one tell the sex of an infant if that infant
7118 MORE Yot/ G8T INJV
ClYPti, 713U Me, tt/MT
does not have on pihk or blue?
OI£Ck!N'(){JT Yot/R P.45T,
DO YOU REI/LI..Y tuAfiiT
I have often wondered if I was the only person who
7flti ~ IMPOI<T.4NT
(}(JT OF All THIS,
not discover .sex differences until very late in my
did
IT 6ti75 70 RNO
1/NYWAY? \
()(JJ T/ftifUHO'te
childhood. I enjoyed playing with dolls, but I was also
SllJJ<Y.. I
the best football and baseball player on my block. I
remember the shock of being told I could no longer
kiss my girl friends or hold hands with girls because "it
is just not done!" I also remember the disappointment
of not being accepted as a playmate by my boy friend~
anymore, upon reaching puberty, because all of a sudden Iwas a girl.
Children are still being raised like that! Little girls
still grow up in. the kitchen, and little boys still grow up
outside in the fresh air. The situation has been letting
up somewhat, but not enough to suit me and not
. e[\Pugh to make a difference in the attitudes of future
generations.
PI/itt., I f{f/1NT 7lJ KNOW
3.) A distinction must be made between the
/(/1181<& MY 8/MI/.Y's COMIN 1
Al.-50, I'O
goals
of lesbian and feminist activists, and the
FR!JM, Bl3NNY! I WANT 70
/.1!$ A !JaiR.
overall
goal of the women's movement in
GliT IN 70UCH f{ffl}l SOMG
Mtl6(Qfl}l ()(//?_
general.
~s PERSON!ILCl?EST ONIT.
H/3RfTAGt:, 0/G?
Too many women are being· turned off~ to the
\
women's movement because . of the stigma it is
receiving from lesbians and feminists. If our
movement is to be a strong, effeciive force against
oppression, women must be united toward a common
goal. It is my opinion that lesbians are not only_ rein·
forcing their liberation as women, but also their
liberation as gays.
Gay liberation is a separate movement, and should
be kept that way. Once women are liberated completely, both.men and women will freely have the opportunity to "do their own thing" because there will
no longer be an opposin9 force. Unfortunately, this

·------

Beanery of Life

Managing Editor
Karen Moses
Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

News Editor
Tim Gallagher

whole movement (both women and gay) is primarily
geared toward the socially conscious and aware
people of every generation,
Social deviance of any kind disrupts the controlled
order of the society. And who controls our society?
The white male, upper class bureaucracy. Therefore,
we must incorporate not only concerned women. but
concerned men as well: those who are not part of the
upper class bureaucracy. Their white maleness, per
se. should not necessarily be held against them; all
men who wish to be liberated from their sex roles
should be welcomed'.
Women who are not outspoken, who are perhaps
domesticated (and proudly choose to be so), who are
not activists, who are not feminists, and who are· not
gay are being alienated by the movement. This cannot
be allowed to happen. We need all our women with
us; we need their support in order to be effective. How
far can we expect to get if our women fight against
each other?
What is the major fear of those anti-ERA women?
The major expected result of the passage of ERA to
them is unisex toilets! Where was this mentioned in
the ERA? How do you think this idea got.generated?
Women are snubbing those other women working
from free choice in life. My conception of the
women's movement Is free choice. The choice to do
whatever you want with your life, regardless if that
choice is to compete in employment, government, or
to maintain the home environment, and be protected
under the law after making that choice. The choice is
irrelevant; the freedom to choose is essential.
Therefore, I make this final proposal:
4.) A group be established at UNM to look at
alternatives to the women's movement as it
presently exists.
This group should include women and men alike
whose primary-concern is the defeat of oppression
an~ the successful liberation of all people in our
soc1ety. The sexual preference of the members of this
group should be left at home.

Thtee Acts
Recreating three of Chekhov's
one act plays, adding an art exhibit
of wall hangings by Susan Schmidt
and celebrating the evening with
refreshments, Ron Guillemette and
the Performing Arts Collective
have founded an evening of theatre
and fun at The Vortex.
Chekhov's Vaudevilles (opening
tonight), directed by Ron
Guillemette, includes three one-act
plays by Anton Chekhov, The
Bear, The Marriage Proposal and
The Jubilee.. The cast are members
of the Performing Arts Collective.
After the performance, refreshments will be available at The
Vortex. The cast members will also
rP.main after the performance.
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As far as I am concerned, sexual preference is
totally irrelevant to our cause. Stipulations such as
"Women ?n~y" placed on anything is, in my opinion,
only aubm1ss1on to unsuccessful male-oriented tactics
of. the ~ast. as a last resort to make a point. Such a
st1pulat1on 1s being placed on the performance at the
Pow W?w Club next Monday evening. What point
does th1s threatening limitation make? That women
are allowed to have separate places and things from
men? "Men Only" signs used to be placed
everywhere and What happened to them? Now they
are_ "Ladies t~,vited" signs. Why not just have a sign
wh1c~ reads Human Beings Welcome." Why have.
any s1gns at all? Why not abolish separatist totems like
. fr~ternities a~d sororities? These groups only serve to
rem force the tdeology we are fi9hting against.
We need social reform. This is the residue left in the
pan after. the liq~i,d is boiled out. This year, 1977, has
been des1gnated International Women's Year.". Let's
show the ruling class we are more intelligent than they
are. ~e can come up with a new social order more
pract1call~ pe~red toward_ human behavioral patterns
and. cond1t1omng. All we have to do is stop working'
agamst one another, and start combining our energies
toward a common goal which is mutually beneficial to
us all.

Specials

original tale which has been told for
centuries to keep little ones quiet. It
will show this. weekend the
Albuquerque Academy Theater on
Wyoming.
Magic Mirror Players' Jack was
-written to jolt little ones and bigger
ones from their everyday doldrums.
Every Jack in the book is featured
in the three act racy musical, from
. Jack the Ripper Tripper, to Jackie
·B. Nimble to Jackie Onassis.
The show is set in an old time
cabaret complete with M.C., floor
show, joking and juggling, and
funky but beautiful music from the
one and only All Grand Dreamland
Band. The
music they play is
mostly original and guaranteed to
perk up even the flattest of ears and
set feet to tapping.
The play encompasses a wide
area of human beans experience
from the dream world back to
reality and all the craziness that
exists in between. It is designed in
such a way that the MMP's make
the audience not only chuckle but
laugh out right ....... or their money
back.
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Fox Winrock Midnite Movie

Concert
for
Bangladesh

:

MANN THEATRES

Bargain
Matinees
Every Wed
At 1pm All
Seats $1"

Students s1"
Every Mon
day & Tues.

Last
5 Days

rey Bogart in
'

Start The Spring Break At The
ASUNM/PEC

Fri. At 7:30 Only
Sat And Sun At 1:05 4:15 7:30 .

Jean Harlow & Loretta Young in
PLATIN'UM BLON'DE
Fri At 9:10 Only
Sat & Sun At 2:40 5:50 9:10

SUNSHTNE THEATRE
CENTRAL AT 2nd • 242-9741 • ACRES OF PARKING

Compiled by George Gesner
Camille is Greta Garbo as a
tempestuous woman. See the
woman who vants to be alone at the
SUB tonight at 7 and 9:15p.m.
F For Fake stars Orson Welles in
. a documentary about art forgery at
Don Pancho's.
Godzilla Vs. The Smog Monster
is the midnight movie at Don
Pancho's.
Romeo and Juliet is the romantic
classic at the Guild hased on the·
Shakespearean characters.
Mr. Billion is Terence Hill as a
mechanic who inherited a billion
dollars and has 20 days to collect it.
Showtime is at the Hiland at 7:45
and 9:30p.m.
Car Wash is a day in the life of
people just like you and me or that
other guy. The movie has become a
fixture at theM Plaza and shows at
12:30, 2;20, 4:10, 6, 7:50 and 9:40
p.m.
Silver Streak has been a long
train running. Gene Wilder, Jill
Clayburgh, Richard Pryor and
Patrick McGoohan. star in the film
that appeals to everyone but the
critics. M Plaza is the station and
the ETA's are 12:30, 2:55, 5:15,
7:30 and 9:50p.m.
Enter The Tiger is not a Tarzan
movie. It's another action-packed
Bruce Lee film. It's showing at the
M Plaza at 1, 2:40, 4:20, 6, 7:40
and 9:20 p.m.
Network is a busy and tragic web

lOTH CF.NTUftY·f"OX PRESENTS

WIZARDS

Cinema East at 7:45 and 9:40p.m.
The Little Girl Who Lives Down
the Lane stars Jodie Foster as the
focus of all horrors starting tonight

~
~

GeorgeCukor's Greto. Go.rbo in

~
~

Camille

~
~

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

1\I\/IZAFm~

Tonight At

Rdm.$1

~

Showings at 7:00 and 9:15pm

~

SUS THEATRE

*
*
**
*
~
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7:45, 9:30

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE!

She was only a little girl.
She lived in a great big house
... all alone.

BEST FOREIGN FILM
BEST ACTRESS
MARIE-CHRISTINE BARRAULT
BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY

Where is her mother?
Where is her father?
Where are all the people
who went to visit her?
What is her
unspeakable secret?

AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

JODIE FOSTER ·MARTIN SHEEN· AlEXIS SMITH~~. Hauer
MORT SHUMAN · SCOTI JACOBY~"
lPGI
"THE UTilE GIRl WHO LIVES DOWN THE lANE" ···§·J
ALllERT SCHWARTZ • IMRE J ROSENTHAL
PRESENT
A FILM BY JEAN CHARLES TACCHfLLA
$TARRING MARIE·C:HRISTINE BARRAULT • VICTOR LANOUX • MARIE FRANCE PISIER
GUY MARCHAND Gaumoni·F1Ims Pornoreu • Northal Fdm D1s1 Ltd

!RIO>

Tonight At

7:559:45

adventurous disaster movie. The
plague is spreading at the Louisiana
Blvd. at 12:15,2:30,4:45, 7:15 and
9:45p.m.
Freaky Friday shows us Disney's
mutant form of a mother-daughter
relationship at the Louisiana Blvd.
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m.
Voyage of the Damned travels
along at the Louisiana Blvd. at 2, 5
and 8 p.m.
A Star Is Born uncovers at the
Mall Cinema at 2, 4:30, 7:05 and
9:40p.m.
Sahara and Platinum Blonde
come off the old celluloid to show
this weekend at the Sunshine
Theatre.

Filmma.kets
Eligible

Fot Awa.tds
America's promising young
filmmakers will again be recognized
by professionals in the motion
picture field at the Fourth Annual
Student Film Awards ceremonies
this spring. A program of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences and the Academy
Foundation, co-sponsored by
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, the Student Film
Awards
honor
outstanding
achievement in student filmmaking,
according to Academy President,
Walter Mirisch.
To be eligible for participation, a
film must have been completed in a
student-teacher relationship within
the curriculum of an accredited
institution of higher learning. Films
will be selected in preliminary
judging conducted by nine regional
juries across the country, and
regional winners will compete for
the national awards.

Everyone who knows .

SAMUEl Z. AAKDfF preseols AZEV BRAUN PRODUCTION

at the Cinema East.
Mean Frank, Crazy Tony left
D1rty Larry cm.d CJ:azy Mary at the
bakery. Showttme ts 7:30 and 9:30
at the Eastdale.
Norman, Is That You explores
the problem ·or homosexuality in a
movie at the Galeria Twin along
with Dark Shadows at 7:40 and
9:30p.m.
Wizards is a not-so-magical film
at the Galeria at 7:45 and 9:30p.m.
Cassandra Crossing is a highly

In The Student Union Building

Friday, Mareh 11
The Easy Sound Of
At 7:30P.M.
Followed By

Depths of Love

~******************t
~
Frido_y
~
Held Over
3rd Week

J'l!l!ltl

~

of TV programming and personal
plights. It's showing at the Los
Altos Academy Awafd Theatre at
7:15 and 9:30p.m.
Rocky is a beautiful movie and a
beautiful guy. It stars Oscar
nominees Sylvester Stallone, Talia
Shire, Burt Young and Burgess
Meredith. Center ring is at the Los
Altos and is scheduled for 7:40 and
9:55p.m.
'
Dick and Jane is the. lighter side
of a law-breaking couple at the

· Ex:ecu!iYe Producers HAROLD GREENBERG & ALFRED PARISER ·Music Sup!lroisor MORT SHUMAN
Original Score CHRISTIAN GAUBERT· M11si~ Publisher INIJUSTRIAl MUSIC· Color prinls by MOVIELAB
Screenplay by LAIAD KOENIG based on his novel· Produced byZEV BRAUN· Oirecled by NICHOlAS GESSNER

Student-made films will be
judged in four categories: dramatic,
animated, documentary and experimental. Up to two merit awards
may also be made in each category.
In addition, an honorary award
may be given to a film of exceptional merit which has not
otherwise been recognized.
Cash prizes will be awarded to
the student(s), no more than two,
responsible for the creative
production of the film. In addition,
engraved trophies will be awarded.
The regional deadline for submission of films for this year's
competition is April I, 1977. A list
of Regional Coordinators is
available from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Review hy George Gesner
Directed by Jean-Charles Tacchel/a/currently showing at the
Lobo Theatre.
.
"I never could cry," the cousine
says. And neither can the audience.
Cousin, Cousine is a joyous
French film spiced with comical
and happy-go-lucky people who
mask the tragic moments. The
smiles replace the tears.
Marthe
(Marie-Christine
Barrault) is a secretary, has been
for 12 years, is married and has a
son. Ludovic (Victor Lanoux) is
currently a dance instructor, is
married and has a 16-year-old
daughter Nelsa (Catherine Verlor).
The wedding of Marthe's mother
Biju (Ginette Garcin) and
Ludovic's uncle brings cousin and
cousine together at the reception.
The two talk and dance while their
spouses Pascal (Guy Marchand)
and Karine (Marie-France Pisier)
are in the bushes.
Pascal is a dime-stQre Casanova
who has a black book with the
names of his conquests, young and
old, and comely and homely.
Karine is a beautiful woman who
visits asylums regularly because of
her weak psychological condition.
The two distant cousins start
meeting regularly at first as mutual
friends exploring their pasts while
downing pastries galore.
Ludovic works sporadically at
different jobs'changing them every
three years compared to Marthe
who has been working steadily for
the same insurance company.
Ludovic had worked as a
mycologist, a jazz trumpeter and
who has even drilled oil in Normandy.
Meanwhile Pascal and Karine are
trying to redeem themselves to their
respective mates by trying• to start
life anew with all their infidelity
swept aside.

The two get closer emotionally
and romantically as time moves
along.
Marthe and Ludovic after
months of seeing each other decide
that making love will not hamper
their relationship as they originally
feared.
With no reservations at all they
find a hotel room to accomplish the
next stage of their love affair. The
next scene flashes to a room with a
broken lamp, scratches on
Ludovic's back and Marthe clipping his toenails.
The characters are the movie ..
Marie-Christine Barrault,
nominated for an oscar, is radiant
and sensual with an angel-like
quality about her. Victor Lanoux is
handsome ·and impulsive, yet
casual. The most impressionable
characters are Pascal and Karine.
Marchand is instantaneously
comical but in the overview he, as
well as Pisier, degenerate into
something tragic.
The tragedy though is not sad
and heartbreaking. Funerals and
weddings are hard to distinguish.
Life is carefree and people are
happy despite momentary setbacks.
An interesting point is the way
the elders and children and those in
between view the affair. The
children display a naive curiosity
compared to the elders' experienced
understanding.
Cousin Cousine is breaking the
stigma of foreign films in the
United States. It is not snobby, out
of our comprehension and too
artsy; it is romance.
Tachella is nominated for
original screenplay, Barrault for
1 actress and Cousin Cousine for best
foreign film in Oscarland. It could
definitely compete with any
American film. The movie is love,
joy and serenity. If that sounds like
old Hollywood, good!

Ill '~1001.1.001

Roekin' and Rollin' at 9 p.m.
Saturday, Marek 12
More Easy Listening By

•>

nl
at7:30
Then, The Latin Sound Of

liDGil
at9p.~.

IPD 7:30-12:30
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Hot & Cold Drinks
at the
DELI-BAR
Admission
UNM Students (Plus Guest) with ID so~
Public til. 50

·The Cultural Program Committee
The University of New Mexico

Popejoy Hall
Presents

The Acting Company
John Houseman--Artistic Director
(Oscar Winner "Paperchase"). ·
I

Production of

Love's Labours
Lost
By William Shakespeare
Directed by
Gerald Freedman
Sunday March 13--8:15 p.m.
. ket S *8 . 00 , 7 . 00 , 6 . 00 , 5 •00 , 4 •00
TIC
All Students--112 price

The Wharf
Comer of Copper and Juan Tabo N.E.
Saturday, March 12, 8:00pm and

Tel. 277-3121

Christian Center
12120 Copper Ave. N·E·
Monday,March 14, >7:30pm

No phone orders please
Tickets also· available at all Ticketmaster
o
Outlets
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Storm in' ••• Out the Door
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· Stormin'/Brainstorm/BQLJ- immediately. Each. song sounds
2048/Tabu Records
repetitious and the sense of
direction
is lost. The end leaves you
By Thomas Lee
empty.
Even the title track,
This album claims in the foot"Stormin' " sounds like something
notes to have a "positive force of
energy" and be a "coming together thl!t was rejected from pop 30 AM
Radio, but it has a great flute solo
of unity and power." If you listen
which
make you believe that maybe
to "Lovin' Is Really My Game"
there is something under the vinyl.
and "Easy Thangs" you really
Tht>n the weak solos by the organ
expect this album to be full of and
saxophone quickly cl\ange your
assertiveness and contain some mind.
memorable times. These two songs
demonstrate that Brainstorm has
The. potential remains for
potential to create sonl-filied and Br;;tinstormin' to make it, but not
heart-warming songs. Each song is with this album. Maybe if they
filled with jazz and soul that sends make a better choice of recording
your feet· moving and are material it would improve their
·highlighted with a blend of horns, sound. Better luck next time, fellas.
strings and vocal harmonies.
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When playing the next side of the
album you become disappointed
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Events·

Disc

·1r lti lEA\lr ll2111U ~\
Albuquerque~s Plantroom

For Our Irish Friends

Shamrocks

$}49
266-7025

(Corner Of Zuni and San Pedro)

for

Fire Sign/Co_ry/Phantom BPL11948
By George Gesner
This young singer has had the
honor of appearing wi.th Ray
Charles, The Band and Jimi
Hendrix and is now at it for herself
in this debut album. The woman
has a voice at times like Diana Ross
and is backed by some fine names
in the music world like Allan Schwartzberg, Bob Babbitt and Jimmy
Maelen.
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Lobos never gave up. They lost
their first four dual meets or. the
year but managed to sweep its
season's series with Arizona
University with a loss to Arizona
State sandwiched between the two
wins to up their record to 2 to 5.
Although another loss for the
team would give Mitchell .his first
losing record in his 11-year reign as
·

•Magic Mirror. Players feminist version of
"Jack and the Beanstalk" play: Albuquerque Academy, 6400 Wyoming NE, 2:00pm,
admission $2.50 adults, $1.25 children.

Tracksters·
Hold Meet

Well Hello, Doll~

Fern Golfers
To Tee Off

than it has on her orevious albums.
There are all new songs by Dolly
with the exception of Motown's
"My Girl" and Jackie Wilson's
"Higher and Higher." (Is this
really a Dolly Parton album?) Her
own songs have the same rock base,
although there's still a country
flavor to the lyrics. This is also the
first album she's produced herself
and she's done a fine job.
This record is a commercial blast
more in the direction of Sonny and
Cher (she's using their management
firm now) than towards Emmy Lou
or Linda Ronstadt, but it's still a
large step forward. As on the first
song, "Light of a Clear Blue
Morning," she says, "Now that
I've won my freedom, like an eagle,
I am eager for the sky."
·-
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By Gilbert Bustamante
The. UNM women's gymnastics•.
team will be making a bid for a spot
in the nation11ls today and Saturday
when they travel to Greely,
'Colorado for the inter-mountain
regionals hosted. by Northern
Colorado University.
Claudia Thomas, women's
gymnastics coach, says that
Arizona, Arizona State and Utah
should. be their main' competition.
"The rest of them· we can lick,"
said Thomas.
·
The Lobos,. boasting a 5-3
record, must score a 134 or better to
qualify for the nationals·. Individual
gymnasts can also qualify for
nationals by scoring a 8.5 in an
event or a score of 34 or better in
the all around.
"It's dependent on every person
on the team. We need an all out
effort to make it,'' said Thomas
referring _to the upcoming regional
meet.
The team consists of team leaders
Dianne Frew and Joann Jost, Amy
Williamson, who Thomas said has
done a super job the last two weeks,

Northern Hemisphere Games in
Hayward, California, last week ~
where Jost was second in vaulting,
and sixth in the all around. Frew '8
was third in the beam and seventh tl
in the all around. The Lobos took ~
second place in the team standings 't=.
out of the 14 teams that competed o
in the games. .
g

B.

Pam Stehwien, Marilyn Wilson and
Rachael Hernandez. Thomas said
Hernandez will be a great help on
the uneven parallel bars in the
regional meet.
"Amy Williamson has reached a
new stage of gymnastics. She can
compete with the best of them and
do well," said Thomas.
and Jost competed· in the

~
~
;.:
._.
._.

compe t e 1n• . NCAA
.

By Carol Pavletich
Six UNM track stars arc competing in the NCAA Indoor Tr11ck
Championships in Detroit, Mich.,
this weekend and with some luck,
could upset the two-time defending
NCAA champs, Texas-El Paso.
Lobo freshman sammy Kipkurgat,
the Western Athletic Conference
half-miler champ, will be running
the 880 and the 600. Jeremiah
Ongwae will run the 440 imd 600.
-By Ed Johnson
In preparation for tbe March Ongwae has the best time in the
23rd meet with the University of world. this season in the 600 with a
Tennessee; the UNM women's 1:08 ..4.
·
track team will run as an exhibition -· Mich~el Solomon, has th.e seco~d
team in the UNM All-Relays Meet fastest hm.e 111 the world this ~ear m
at 10 a.m. today and Saturday at the 600 with a 1:08.7. He Will run
University Stadium.
the 600 and th': 4:<10. Solomon
legged a 47.3 earher m the season,
The field events will take place the fastest quarter in the world for
today and the relay teams will run the year.
.
on Saturday.
Charles Dramiga will run the 400
. There will be 12 high schools and 600 and Jay Quade the I 000 .
competing.
The meet will give UNM coaches
Barbara Butler and Tony Sandoval
a chance to look at their relay teams
for the first time in any outdoor
competition since they did not enter
The UNM women's golf team is
any relay races in the AAU meet
competing this weekend in the
last week.
"Relay teams are more than just University of Texas Invitational at
four individuals running on the Austin, Texas.
. The field is supposed to consist'
same team," Coach Sandoval said.
''There's a commitment they have of th!) top 16 women's golf teams in
the nation.
to have to each other."

•Women's.Art Show Opening: Dale Drulis
Studios, First Plaza Galleria and Sheraton
Old Town Mercado, 4:00 pm. to 8:00 pm
•Performance by Be Be K'roche, a
women's jazz/blues band from San Francisco appearing with Terry Chavez and
Christian Grey of Albuquerque, Pow Wow
Club, 3825 4th NW, 7:00pm. until midnight.

Dolly Parloni"New Harvest-First
Gathering"IRCAIAPL 1-2188
By Bob Spiegel
Although it's been awaited, this
is quite a departure for Dolly
Parton. No more country band full
of family members, no more littlegirl vountry voice. Nope, Dolly
Parton is finally making a stab at
an audience larger than country.
And it sounds like she'll pull it off.
Her metamorphosis has been
going on for a while now. She is no
longer associated with Porter
Wagoner. Last year she drew
criticism from Nashville for having
Linda Ronstadt and Emmy Lou
Harris on her show. Apparently,
Nashville's afraid they're losing
their first lady, and with good
reason. Dolly has broken away
from the limits of Country Music
City. Then, of course, not long ago
she shared the stage here in town
with king-outlaw Willie Nelson. It's
obvious which side of country
music she wants to be connected
with now, and this album makes
her change complete .
Yep, country's little lady's got
rock band now. And though she
hasn't completely lost her old
country twang, her voice is much
fuller and it offers more variety

~
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The
ASUNM
Popular Entertainment Committee
Would Like To Congratulate

"PURPLE ROOM"
And Watch For The Finest In Musical
Entertainment Appearing At
The
.

•Poetry Reading and Potluck lunch:
Consiiiio de Sor·Juana de Ia Cruz, Southwest
Maternity Clinic, 504 Luna NW., 12 noon to
3:00pm.

•.Magic Mirror Players feminist version of
"Jack and the Beanstalk" play: Albuquerque Academy, 6400 Wyoming NE, 8:00pm.,
admission $2.50 adults, $1.25 children.
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.
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By John Griego
UNM's heady gymnastics coach, he
The time is now at hand. The . did not panic ·but kept working
UNM men's gymnastics team, patiently to groom his team for the
under the guidance of Coach Rusty WAC finals. The· Lobos did
Mitchell, have now reached the manage to postpone the inevitable
point they have been aiming for all ·with an impressive win over
season long.
Colorado State a month ago.
The Lobos, ·who started the However, the Lobos went on to lose
· season riddled wit.h .injuries, will their final two dual meets ·of the
host the Western Athletic Con-. year to finish with a 3 to. 7 record.
ference gymnastics championships The worst a Mitchell coached team
during UNM's spring break. The at UNM had done before this
finals will be held March 17 to 19 at season was a break even 5 to 5
the UNM Arena beginning at 7 record in 1974-75.
p.m. each night.
,
Mitchell said that the Lobos are
Coach Mitchell has had his. team ready for the WAC and he expects
gearing themselves all season long it to be a t.hree-team battle for the
for the WAC finals. Early' in title between three-time defending
January, when the team was WAC champion ASU, Brigham
depleted by injuries to key per- Young and UNM.
formers, Mitchell said his only goal
If the Lobos are to win theWAC
for this season would be to have his .. title they need to keep their conwalking wounded ready to make a centration throughout the three-day
serious run for the WAC title.
meet and hope that ASU will falter.
The team went hi. to each meet not If not, ASU will probably capture
'necessarily looking for a win but the title for the fourth consecutive
· approached each meet with the year.
.
.
attitude of improving their performances in each succeeding meet.
The going was tough but the

•Magic Mirror Players feminist version of
"Jack and the Beanstalk'' play: Albuquerque Academy, 6400 Wyoming NE, 1:00pm,
admission $2.50 adults, $1.25 children,

Suggested cuts: "Right Now,"
"Fire Sign," f'Take It or Leave It"
and "I Saw The Light (Todd
Rundgren)." Rate the album D for
disco.

KATHLEEN
BLAIR
· For Winning The Contest To Rename The

.

12/saturday

Disco

~

500 San Pedro

Women

Lobo Gymnasts Host Regiona/s Test Gymnasts~
~
WAC ChamP. •. 0 ns h •. p

•Magic Mirror Players feminist version of
"Jack &nd the Beanstalk" play: Albuquerque Academy, 6400 Wyoming NE, 1:00pm,
admission $2.50 adults, $1.25 children.
•3rd World Women's Poetry Reading:
Honors Center, UNM, (off the south mall),
1:30pm. to 3:30pm. ·
•Family Planning workshop:
South
Broadway Library,· 1025 Broadway SE,
4:00pm to 6:00pm.
·
•Magic Mirror Players feminist version of
"Jack and the Beanstalk" play: Albuquerque Academy, 6400 Wyoming NE, 8:00pm.,
admission $2.50 adults, $1.25 children.

Price Berryman entertains
Mon-Fti 5:30-8:30

•.

•

UNM senior Lionel Ortega will
be competing in the three-mile run.
Ortega finished second in the three
mile in the WAC Championships.
All prelims and finals will be run
today, except the 600 and 1000
which will be held Saturday.
1,16uttf'r11Pid
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~ Wolfpack Men's Tennis Team
....

~
::8_

seeks Revenge in T0 urn amen t

By Carol Pavletich
il The UNM men's tennis team
,3 travels. to West Texas this weekend
» for the Panhandle Indoor Tennis
'; Classic'in Canyon, Tex.
~ The Lobos will go up against
8 West Texas State, San Angelo State
•;< and Texas Tech University in the

two-day tournament.
After the Texas tournament,
Tim Garcia, Jeff Chavez, Ronnie Garcia and Chavez will compete in
and Gary Wheeler, Jay Penny, singles and douBles in the
Mike Owen and Mike Palmer will California state tournament in Los
be representing UNM.
Angeles over spring break.
The Lobos were defeated by
West Texas earlier in the season in a
The Lobos are now 4-4 for the
tournament in Corpus Christi, Tex. season.

--
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---------
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T.DDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Baseballers Play Fiftfiten

UNITED Feature Syndicate

da~s~ring the spring break the UNM baseball team will play 15 games in 10

Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

48 Fino fault
ACROSS
constantly
1 Young
49 Mans.ion
animal
50 Tableware
5 Father
item
10 Winter loy
53 "Play it
14 Theaters
again, ~~-tt·
15 On every
.54 Mother-ofside
pearl
16 French
58 Basswood:
composer
2 words
17 Antitank
61 Kind of
gun
spring
18 Fetish: 2
62 Noun ending
words
20 Cowboy's
63 Heap of
concern
t
s ones
11 Meat
22 P •·-.rceo've
64 Slow
39 Those in
23 Fossil resin
journey
1 2 European
power
24 Theater boxes 65 Golfers' acriver
40 Recants
2e One
cessories
13 Means of
42 Climbing
66 Rotund
approach
vine
coulomb
per second
67 Pharamaceutica/19 -P·---tBa1yH: d
44 Harrow's
Abbr
compounds
ar o u rival
27/nferior
son Bay
46 Battery
oelty
21 Hindu
poles
30 Bestows
Philosophy
4 7 Zoo
DOWN
25 Young bird
employees
good upon
34 Ekberg and
26 Yukoner's
49 Feminine
Loos
1 Steals
neighbor
name
35 Predisposition 2 Mine tunnel
27 Parents: In50 Flap
36 Signal for
3 Father of
form&/
violently
28 Decree by
51 Knotty---atlention
Regan and
37 John----:
Goneril
legislation
52 As soon as
4 Serious ac29 Ayun or
5 3 Klnd of
U.S , pay·
I
wright
cident
Keino
wound
38 Charges
5 Short
30 Storage
55 Persian
against
/realise:
place
gazelle
Abbr.
31 Vertebrate
56 Red River
property
40 Miss Gam
6 Mislrealed
feature
Rebellion
41 Hole-in-one
7 Edifices
32 Ethyl aceleader
42 Brief letter
8 Bumpkin
tale
57 Wapitis
43 More eager
9 WW-11 zone:
33 Top-notch
59 Cpl.
60 Compass
45 Becomes
abbr.
athletes
35 Hymenopterous
point
twisted
10 Declines
4 7 Shreds
suddenly
Insect

Today the Lobos will play Denver University at 7:30p.m. On Saturday
the Lobos will piay Northern Colorado in a double header starting at 1
p.m. Both games 'o'(ill be played in the Albuquerque Sports Sta!lium.
Marcm 14 through 19 the Lobes will play road games against teams in
the midwest.
On Sunday March 20, the Lobos will return home to play Denver
University at 2 p.m. in the Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
The Lobos are 10-1 this season.
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Classifieds
Personals
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2558736, tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or Come
tol7170irardBlvd.NE. tfn
A LIMITED number of back issues of the LOBO are
av<'!ilable for 10 cents a copy in room 131, Marron
Hall. TFN
NONSMOKERS CLUB! 897..0131. 4/6
?ARTY! Our sound system booked so fast in
December we're doing it ~'gain! Frats, Sors, special
rate. We supply everything, Call266-0235. 4/4
AGORA: UNM's student crisis center. 27?-3013 or
come by NW comer', Mesa Vista Hall. ~/21
NEED EXTRA CHEST PROTECTION? Wear
cotton T-shirts by Lollopop. Very feminine. Assorted
colors & styles. 2910 Central SEat Wild Rose. 3/21
POLl-SCI MAJOR. Will the beautiful lady who met
me in tfte third row at Janis Ian's concert and was
forced to the back row please contact the Canadian,
1515 Copper Ave. N.E. Apt. ''N'' .•'stars''· 3/IJ
GOING TO SEATTLE Wash, area for break. Leave
3-12-77, return 3-2h77. N~d female rider to share
gas, food, driving, lodging. Small, gas saving car.
Call296-4606 or299-1477, Pat, 3/11
WANTED: help in paying for "Go home New
Yorkers" biltboard. Pennies, dimes, nickels. 2776420.

SINOER MACHINE: sewini machine, not claimed.
Equipped to bt~ttonhole, zig-zag, Pay $19.00 & take
machine. 255-7534. 3/11
UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY: brand new color TV,
big screen. Assume payments, $7.00 per month. New
guarantee. 255-7535, 3/11
VW BUS, 1971: 7 pass., factory rebuilt engine •. 2S61142, 277-56()6. 3/11
USED SOFA & Two chairs~ 8-lnch Admiral TV.Call
265-9222. 3/11
FINEST SELECTION of handmade wedding sets.
Charlie Romero, 2945 Wyoming NE, 2936i>OI, 4129
'65 MG MIDGET; Re-built erigine, new paint, new
tires, mechanically sound. $850,00. Randy: 266-3386,
265·6949. 3121
REPOSSESSED SONY: 15" Trinatron color TV,
take over payments of $9.00 monthly till balance is
paid orr. 255-7534. 3/11
1972 600cc BMW. Dependable and economical.
$1100.00 firm. 266-4115, evenings. 3/21
FENDER RHODES electric piano: one year old,
excellent condition. Call 883-0561, after 5
p.m. 3/21
'71 GMC PICKUP: Excellent condition, 265·

6556. 3/11

OLYMPUS OM-I: Excellent condition, price
negotiable. 277-2498. 3/22
EASTER BREAK SPECIALS: quallly T-shirts, only
$2.50 or 3 for $5.95: shirts, $5,00; jeans, $6.9,5,
Eve(Ything Vz price or below at California Fashion
Outlet, 2316 Central, across from campus. 2666872. 3/11
~ '67 FIAT 124 WAQON, runs well. $475.00 or best
offer. 266-9165. 3/11
If anyone saw a brown 900 Kawasaki
SOFA BED, beige, Good condition. $75.00. 298motorcycle with full white windjammer fairing on
0852. 3111
Wed. between 12:15·12:45 being taken or lifted from
motorcycle parking lot west of Johnson Gym, please
FENDER STRATOCASTER: maple neck, with case,
eall255-7493. Reward. 3/J I
$300.00, to-speed bike, $50.00. 842-6079. 3/ll
UP AGAINST THE WALL? Christians who daim
RCA MARK 8 stereo tapeplayer&speakers. Mike at
answers are willing to share them with you. Wed277-2757. 3/24
nesdays and Fridays, 7-9 p.m. St. Paul's-University
ANTIQUE PIANO: Schubert upright w/bench,
Chapel, 2920 Campus Blvd. N.E. 3/11
$600.00. 243-7395. 3111
RENEE, HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY. Love,
HONDA 1973 CB-100, like new. Low mileage.
Lisa. 3/11
$350.00 or best offer. 277-5501 or24Z·1241. 3/J I
LET NEO-LIFE get you through midsemester
slumps, Compare-it is superior. Call 2942140. 3/11

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 3-bedroom townhouse,
luxurious, reasonable rates, Montgomery-Louisiana
location, 299-5592. 3/11
SIX BLOCKS FROM ,CAMPUS. Two 1-bedrooms
and two 2-bedrooms available, one with fireplace. No
pets, please, S~:e tt"lrough Baca at 717 Ooicl S.E. 113 or
cull898-1617. 3/11
EPFICIENCY APT. (furnished), near UNM.
$130,00, utilities included, 345-$138 1 2561763. 3/23
ROOM W/BATH, $70.00/month. 293-9776. Ulili!ies
included. 3/11

Emp1oyment
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round. Europe
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc, All fields, $500.00:
$1200.00 monthly, Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
inform,-Write; International Job Center, Dept. NB,
Box4490, Berkeley, CA. 94704. 3/25
KAITANA J.C.C. SUMMER DAY CAMP In
Manzanos. Now intervlewinB A&C, nature, campo
craft, music, dance, water safety, recreation
specialists; & counselors. Salaries coffipetitive. Rob
Eligson, 255-3644, after6 p.m. 3/J 1
PART TIME HELP WANTED: Sales clerk &
stocking. Must be over 21, graduate students only,
Apply in person, 1\0 phone calls. Save~Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomas Blvd. NE. 3/25
COLORADO, WYOMING, MONTANA. Sl.lm·
mertime employees for duc!e ranches, Nat!. Parks,
and U.S. Forest Service. For information and
directory send $3.00 to Outdoor Services, Box 349,
Cody, Wyoming82414. 3/21
APARTMENT MANAGER WANTED: prefer
mature mule who is both re~ponsible and
mechanically Inclined to care for & maintain 26 newer
units in lieu of rent. Interview by appointment only,
Call 293·0770, 8-5 weekdays. 3/23

~-

Travel
SUMMER '77 IN .~...oU•'"V.i'L. LQii<Jv•L, , •"15,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria & Germany. Depart June
23 from A1buq. Return July 19. Only $1450.00.
i
tours.Inlernatlonal
Includes meals, room, &
Education Inc. Call

For Rent

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL GOLD RING, 3/1/77, Popejoy.
Letter "M" on design. Great sentimental value.
Reward. 677-!i587. 3/11
FOUND: SUNGLASSES In orange case, Claim in
rm. 131, Marron Hall. 3/11
FOUND1 LARGE DOG: mutt, (part Doberman?)
whlte w/black spots; ncar Quaner's Lounge. 247·
3856 to claim. 3/11
FOUN~: KEYS ON RING. Describe & claim,
Journahsm 216, 9·3 p.m. 3/23
LOST: BLACK IDENTIFICATION WALLET.
Contains important international identification
papers. Keep the cash. No questions asked. 277, 2202. J/11
FOUND: KEY near Yale Park, 317/77, Identify &
dalm, rm, 131, Marron Hall. 3/24

Services

'·

Lucas Stationary
& Office Supply
•
•
•
•

Greeting Cards
Gifts for Every Occasion
Complete Office and School Supplies
We Do Xerox Copies

8204-A Menaul Blvd. NE
(At Hoffmantown

Come

lSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 8425200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWINO: Fashion or domestic. Done
with skill and imagination. 898-5977. 3/11
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 265·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo
amplifiers, auto radios, Install burglar alarms. JOo/~
discount for students with rD's. Quick service. Used
'l'V's for sale. 4/29
TYPING, 1STQUALITY,883·7787. 4/6
TYPING: M.A. ENGLISH. Selectric, on·campus.
2%-8564. 3/31
TYPING, EDITING. Call Kim: 265-9037. 4/8
FOR EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Call 266-4770.
Legal, mOOical, statistical, general. 3/1 J
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. JBM Selectric.'
Guaranleed accuracy. Reasonable rates. 2987147. 3/22
NEED HELP? Research, revision, editing, typing.
281·3001. 3125
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Call Linda, 821-.
0420. 4/8

2 TWO
Studio apt., $125.00, 1·3 blocks to UNM. 835·
0712. 3111
SHARE RENT. Large house and yard, southeast
heights, no pets. 256-9637. 3/11
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS J bclr. apt. Large
fireplace, palio, furnished, many extras. 5 bl. from
UNM. $200.00/mo. 266-5256. 3/21
ROOMMATE WANTED. Responsible, female
Student preferred. 255-3127. 3/11

Europ~.

Asia Etc.

Super Cheap Charters
Europe $313
1 year open return
Ecospherian Travel
RH2 Box 271 Santa Fe
505-471·2573

ITflltlfiN

o~RTSO

~SUB

Women's Frye Boot Sale
Save $15 to $20 on
new Frye boots

For Sale

293-1144
298-3033

to NED'5

St PATRICI\~

NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin bicycles-plus,
mnny French accessories. Some used bicycles. R.C.
Hallett's, 843-'9378. tfn
20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming NE, 25.5·5987, 3/24

DUE TO DIVORCE: Kirby vacuum cleaner. New
warranty. 1977 model. 'rake o·ver payments of s7 .37 a
month, 255·7534. 3/J l
REPOSSESSED: Late model belt drive and direct
drive turntable. Also Sansul, Kenwood and Fischer
receivers. AsSume payments of $7,87 a month. For
information call25S-7535. 3/11

DAYPARTl!

Now comes Miller time.

•·

Thorsdaltl. N\arc:h 11th.

Servinl3 all da~ from

llam.to BPm. NED'S
Famou~

c.orne.d beef

e k'illarne~ cabba~e.
£~reen Deer~ c::.ree.n

C.hi 1-e

~te.W.

FREE 6r-een

c.arnatioW'IS fov-the.ladi'e~'.
Irl~h IY\o~·tc.

A.H

oa~t~ ~

Don't Ml':1~ \HE. RJN ~

9f::ti!tit8J()(}/J
II;

t2.oo central Sf.

2.5~-002~

(ij&tl

5307 Menaul NE • 323 Romero NW

~ 1971 M1Ucr B~wrng Co .. Milwaukee W1s.
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Gay Pageant
Candidates
Vie for Title
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Why Wait?
YOU. CAN HAVE
THE SOUND
YOU WANT
NOW FOR
UNDER'$3QQ

The Fourth Annual "Miss Gay New Mexico"
Pageant will be presented tomorrow night at 8 in the
~ Convention Center Kiva Room.
g This year's contest is being run by Lady Michelle,
·~ last year's first runner-up and "Entertainer of the
~ Year." Lady Michelle intends to present live en::;: tertainment as well as the "mime" contestants. The
contest is held ~ach year for female impersonators
..,· from all over the state of New Mexico. The contest
~ leads to "Miss Gay America" which will be held in
~ Houston, Tex. this summer, and the "Miss Gay
P:. Universe" which is held in Tokyo, Japan, in the late
fall.
The contest is to be judged by "straight" (not gay)
judges who have some knowledge in the fields of
cosmetology, fashion, theatre, and dance. The
contestants are judged in white evening gowf.ls,
sportswear, talent competition, and an original gown
which the contestant must design and make themselves. They are also interviewed twice, once in
- "drag" and once as themselves in everyday attire.
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Usually for under $300 all you can buy is ·
one of those compact systems' that may
look like a more expensive component
system,· but sure doesn't sound the
same, Come to the Hi-Fi House and for
less than $300 you can own:
2- ADVENT Ill Speakers
GARRARD 440 Turntable
SHERWOOD AM/FM Stereo Receiver
There are two ways to look at it .. buy
less quality for the same dollars or
have the quality plus the experience
and service that has made Hi-Fi
House Albuquerque's sound leaders ·
for over a quarter of a century .
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Police Director Says

~ 3011 Monte Vista NE •

Teenagers Vandalizing UN M

,,

By Steve Nolan
reports of vandalism since Feb. 15.
Berry Cox, director of the police
He said that he thinks those who
and parking services admitted commit vandalism are usually
yesterday that there has been a rash immature or emotionally unstable.
of vandalism on campus the last
Cox cited a number of ways that
two weeks, but, he 'said, that the he feels vandalism and thefts could
number of incidents is down be reduced on campus.
compared to the spring of last year.
He said that the UNM police
He also said most of the campus need more manpower to. provide
vandalism is caused by teenagers better campus security. Cox said
under 18. "I do not feel that UNM that he would like at least six more
students are doing this sort o"f full-time officers and he plans to
ask for an increase in the police
damage," he said.
Police figures show that during budget to provide for more officers
JanuarY. and February of 1976 there during the 1977-78 school year. He
were 17 reports of vandalism or said that there is a good chance that
criminal property damage. Reports he will get at least two extra officers
said that over the same period this to patrol the medical school wifh
year, including the first week of funds from the medical school
March there have been 10 incidents budget. UNM police presently have
of vandalism. ThF.re have been nine a staff of 31.
Cox said that he needs more
officers on duty dl;lring the "peak
crime hours," which are in the late
evening and early morning.
In the meantime, Cox said, that
the campus police will start 10-hour
shifts (each officer working four
days a week instead of five ) on
March 16 so they can overlap their
shifts and have more officers on
duty during the "peak crime
hours."
Cox also said that better control
over keys~~~~£US rooms and

buildings should be maintained by
those who are issued keys. He urges
those people to lock the rooms or
buildings which are not being used.
Last year, UNM police officers
reported 1,248 open doors that
should have been locked. There is a
lot of vandalism or theft that could
havt! been prevented if doors had
been locked, Cox said.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9:00PM
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255-1694

Just east of Central & Girard, near UNM

Financing Available • Trade-Ins

~DS FOR OVER 26 YEARS

Charter to Europe
2 to 9 weeks • From $379
2 weeks guided European Tour
Inclusive $560 plus flight
Hurry for the few spaces left

1Nf~~f68UR
1308 Don Diego
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-983-8534

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
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Look your best while
you look your best.
To111JUi's
r'

Beauty Salon
Exclusively by 1\ppointment
The Masters of Innovation
877-5855
926 Isleta Boulevard S\V

You can depend upon TSO to fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses to exact specifications.
''
TSO will comfortably and fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of
lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BarlkAIJlericard and Master Charge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at TSO because at TSO we care how
you look at life.
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T-S·O

Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available
4300 Central Ave. S.E. • 4410 Central Ave. S.W.
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